In focusing on the emotional expressivity of these men, the following paragraphs not only aim at contributing to a better understanding of Catholic constructions of masculinity, they also accord with the increased attention for the historicity of emotions and, more specifically, for men's emotional comportment. Whereas research on the (eighteenth-century) 'man of feeling' had already indicated that 'the relationship between [...] male rationalism and female emotionalism' had 'at times been more intimate and less antithetical than is generally believed' 4 , it took some time before men's emotions landed on the research agenda of historians. Nonetheless, the attention is slowly increasing and proves to be a rich field of research. Focusing on the nineteenth and twentieth century, Manual Borutta and Nina Verheyen have pointed out that it is not only important to analyse the diachronic level, one also has to define in which 'social groups and areas of practice' men were expected to show and cultivate 'both sensibility and emotional control at the same time'.
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The visionary Belgians fit this profile since they seem to have been involved in a difficult balancing exercise. For all the emotional expressiveness demanded in 'modern' -that is public and serial -apparitions, they were also expected to display their ('masculine') rationality. Their non-ecstatic behaviour therefore ideally fitted the differentiation between the rational man and emotional woman that was also proliferated and supported in Catholic publications of the time. Nonetheless, even though this gender polarisation might appear allencompassing, idealising accounts on emotionally expressive men continued to be published in the 1930s whilst (metaphorical) images also blurred the low countries histories of masculinity gender boundaries (e.g. military men depicted 'as mothers'). 6 The simultaneity of different emotional norms is also perceptible in the accounts of the Marian apparitions.
During the male visionaries' moments of ecstasy the point of reference was a tradition of emotional mysticism. This enabled lay men to claim a certain authority -as mediators with the heavenly world -and gave them power to speak. Therefore the article also contributes to the understanding of gender in 'the occasion, quality, and expression of religious emotion' on which much work remains to be done. 7 Focusing on the visionary Belgian men, their reception and testimonies, this article intends to trace the ways and means by which these men expressed their religious feelings, the acceptability of men's emotional expressivity in the 1930s and the requirements they had to fulfil in order to be considered good Catholic 'men'. The research is based on both published and unpublished documents. The latter stem from two different types of sources: some of the documents were created for and collected by the ecclesiastical committees, whilst other documents were intended for a lay public and circulated among the visionaries and their supporters.
The Belgian series and the male visionaries
In 1932-1935 a wave of Marian apparitions swept over Belgium. As these were years of political unrest and economic depression (since 1929), the setting of the series of Belgian visions resembles other accounts of Mary's visitations.
8
The various attestations and their resonance document an increasing willingness to believe in divine interventions and especially in the consolation brought by Mary when she appeared as a soothing, protecting mother or as a more militant figure. These men do not fit the description of the prototypical nineteenthcentury visionaries as these were predominantly women and children with a rural background. 12 The seers' important role therefore complicates the assumption that the visionaries of the modern apparitions were women -or rather girl -visionaries and the 'feminisation' of religion was also perceptible in these visionary experiences. 
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The accounts of Marian apparitions therefore not only document the networks of (changing) relationships between people and supernatural figures. As these networks were not independent of social conflicts, power relations and the attendant discrepancies in (religious) agency, they also offer an insight into claims of authority, the instrumentation of religion and the role of emotions therein.
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Two elements are of importance here. First of all, it has been suggested for the (female) visionaries and stigmatics of the nineteenth and twentieth century that in order to be heard, they still needed the support of (socially) powerful promoters. 
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It is difficult to trace the incentives of these promoters. Most often the only thing that can be concluded from the various documents is that they believed in the truth of the events, wanted to spread Mary's message that had been communicated on these occasions and in order to do so lauded the qualities of the male seers. In this respect the Belgian case does not seem to resemble the Ezkioga visions where there were special efforts (explicitly mentioned) by the various authorities to obtain the statements of male visionaries because these were considered more trustworthy. 25 The Belgian documents do not hint at a similar gender imbalance in credibility that might account for the promoters' support of the causes of these male visionaries.
Secondly, the prominence these visionary men were able to obtain might also be studied from the perspective of the Church's increased attention The importance of (men's) purity in the laudatory descriptions of the male visionaries however, did not figure prominently in the narratives. It was a point of interest only in the case of the (bachelor) Maurice Van den Broeck whose eyes and language were described as 'mirroring the immaculate purity' of the Virgin. 32 In the idealisations of other bachelor visionaries as Gerard
Cardoen, Jules De Vuyst and ex-seminarian Gabriel Quatannens it was not mentioned and thus apparently not of central importance for their credibility.
One might add that even though Quatannens was an ex-seminarian and -to the annoyance of the ecclesiastical hierarchy -persisted in wearing his cassock (and thus posed as a clergyman) there were no celibate clerical men among the visionaries. The Catholic prototype of male purity therefore was not represented.
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Furthermore, the prejudices associated with the working-classes also inspired the storyline of the 'converted' worker. As 
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To sum up, the possibility of male visionaries was not under discussion. Even though none of their attestations ever gained the approval of the church, people could and were willing to believe in their testimonies. The impression created by these descriptions is that during their encounters with the Divine -when they were considered 'besides themselves' -these men (or at least most of them) went through emotions that were considered 'exceptional' and allowed a certain exaggeration, or rather interesting for our study of men's emotionality (especially when we take into consideration the mocking comments on the 'anything but masculine' weeping actors that were cited at the beginning of this article sensibility thus might also have been facilitated by their social (lay) status. As indicated, most of the Belgian male mystics of the 1930s were lay workingclass men -befitting De Certeau's notion of the low profile of the mystics -and as such they inversely agree with Melissa Raphael's assertion that 'it is usually the case' that 'the higher the sacral status of the male individual, the less religious emotion is displayed'. 64 In other words, the lower one stood on the scale of religious authority, the more emotional fireworks were allowed or even required.
Whereas male and female visionaries shared this enlarged emotionality, gender differentiation was not entirely absent from the accounts of their emotions. Even though the visionaries were considered 'besides themselves' during the apparitions, to some extent they were still expected to show gender-specific emotions and the corresponding behaviour during their encounters with Mary. This demand is particularly apparent in regard to the feelings of shame and respect that could be felt on these occasions. low countries histories of masculinity
Men's rationality and self-control as arguments in favour
In spite of the emphasis on their emotional expressivity, in the accounts of male visionaries emotional control was important as well. Even though their ecstatic stance during the apparitions allowed the visionaries a certain exaltation of passionate emotions, when they 'returned to their senses' they had to display them more modestly. Therefore it was the 'tranquillity' of Tilman Côme during his non-ecstatic daily comportment, his ability to remain 'completely unmoved' in the midst of all the turbulence that was adopted as an argumentum pro by his supporters. In the same vein, his 'modesty', 'healthy mind' and 'calmness' were emphasised in laudatory accounts. were not supposed to be devoid of emotionality; there were settings in which emotional expressivity was allowed or even expected (see e.g. Catholic mass meetings at the time). Still, it is interesting to note that Kempenaers in his description of how he had wept in church (while not in ecstasy), felt the need to add 'I wept during the whole mass and I am not afraid to say so'. One tells me that, at least judging from his comportment, he is humble and can pray beautifully.
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As these quotations might illustrate, the border between delusion and religious experience had an unstable reputation, also among the clergy. 
Conclusion
The visibility and (part of the) trustworthiness of the Belgian male visionaries of the 1930s were founded on their capacity to display their emotions. Their emotional expressivity helped to identify them as mediators with the heavenly world and therefore empowered them to speak on religious matters. However, two caveats have to be mentioned here. First of all, in order to attract sufficient attention, they still required prominent lay promoters to add weight to their (religiously and socially) frail voice. The clergy intervened as well, albeit not as openly as they might have wanted. Secondly, emotionally expressive menespecially the weeping and wailing type -could trigger comments. Although they could hardly be called a novelty -sobbing men had been noted also in nineteenth-century ultramontane texts -they were not free from accusations of hallucination, hysteria and exaggerated piety. Still, whereas the latter allegations had often been linked to women's 'feeble minds', the 'feminisation' theme did not dominate the accounts of the Belgian wave of apparitions (not even in the socialist or liberal press). Furthermore, there was no indicationcontrary to the Ezkioga case -that male visionaries were deemed more credible than female visionaries.
These men clearly met the expectations people had about visionary experiences and suited the profile of 'emotional mysticism' described by Lisa Bitel as befitting modern-day female visionaries. In her opinion, a more restrained behaviour is expected of male visionaries, including their times of ecstasy. Demonstrative weeping, falling to the knees and a special voice are characteristics that agree quite well with a 'tradition of unruly, demonstrative female mystics', whereas male visionaries 'usually just prayed sensitive but sane van osselaer
